
By Daniel Bosque

North Korea may be isolated in the
international community but it now
has a modest ally on the Spanish

coast - the Pyongyang Cafe, a small bar
founded to support Kim Jong-Un’s strong-
man rule. Located in the Mediterranean city
of Tarragona where Roman ruins vie for
attention, the establishment sports a huge
North Korean flag behind the bar, where
tea typical from the country and Asian
beers are served. Socialist propaganda
posters brought all  the way from
Pyongyang adorn the walls of the modern
bar, and in a corner stands a bookshelf full
of works by leaders of the Kim dynasty that
has ruled North Korea since 1948, translat-
ed into Spanish.

“Nor th Korea is  the world’s  big
unknown,” says Alejandro Cao de Benos,
founder of the bar that opened mid-July
and also president of  the Korean
Friendship Association, which has dele-
gates in more than 30 countries and is
officially recognized by Pyongyang. While
North Korean restaurants complete with
tradit ional  food and dancing have
popped up across Asia, the 41-year-old
says this is the only such Western estab-
l ishment.  A restaurant opened in
Amsterdam in 2012, but closed several
months later. “We want to break with all
the myths,  manipulation. And as not
many people can go to Korea, because it’s
complicated and far, they can come to our
cafe,” says Cao de Benos.

Defending Kim’s Regime 
Appointed special delegate for interna-

tional cultural relations by Pyongyang in
2002, Cao de Benos is the only Westerner to
occupy a post in the North Korean regime,
even if it is merely honorary. A staunch
communist, his interest in the country
peaked after the dissolution of the Soviet
Union, and he came to know some North
Korean families in Madrid. He started trav-
elling to the country, and says his interest
for North Korea eventually “turned into my

passion”. As such, Cao de Benos regularly
appears in the media to defend a country
long criticized for its human rights viola-
tions and nuclear tests. In a 2014 report,
the United Nations highlighted a long list
of crimes committed in North Korea - exter-
mination, slavery, torture, rape, forced
abortions, political persecution, disappear-
ances among others.

Angel Gonzalo, spokesman for Amnesty
International, says the situation in the
country is “distressing”. “People are com-

pletely at the mercy of what Kim Jong-Un
decides for them,” he says. “It’s difficult to
find a right that is not being violated.” Not
so, counters Cao de Benos. “Access to food,
a home or work is much more widespread
in North Korea than in any other capitalist
country,” he says. “Those are the real human
rights in which we believe.”

He claims that Pyongyang is the victim
of defamation for not following Western
doctrines or obeying the United States, and
dismisses critical reports - whose authors
are not allowed into the country - for being
based solely on refugee testimonies. But
Sokeel Park of Liberty in North Korea, an
association that helps North Korean
refugees in Seoul, says these are genuine.
“We have thousands or tens of thousands
of people describing the same picture of
the country,” he says.

Cultural Center
Nevertheless, the mysterious country

sparks interest in an otherwise open, glob-
alized world. Cao de Benos says his associ-
ation counts some 17,000 members and
the bar has been welcoming around 35
people a day on average in its first opening
days. He aspires to make it a cultural center
complete with talks on gastronomy and
tradition, film screenings or lectures. But
its first event - a talk on tourism - attracted
just 10 people. “Lots of people think that
you can’t travel to North Korea and that’s
not true,” Sergio Guijo, director of the
Spain-based agency Travel Corea, told the
attendees. — AFP
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Focus

Acapulco surfers 
seek to escape 

crime wave
By Laurent Thomet

Luis Rey Hernandez feels safe and happy when he’s
on his surfboard, riding waves off the shores of
Acapulco. But when he’s not inside the barrel of a

wave, the 17-year-old surfer has to navigate the rough
streets of the resort city on Mexico’s Pacific coast. Luis
Rey, a rising star who became national champion in
the under-18 category in June and is known as “The
King”, has heard shootouts. He once saw a body lying
on the street. 

“The violence in Acapulco is very bad. The govern-
ment, the president - they do nothing. We’re going
down the wrong path because we hear gunshots, (we
see) dead people,” Luis Rey said as he stood with his
surfboard on the sandy Revolcadero beach after catch-
ing some waves. “You’re always afraid to leave your
house,” said the fit teenager, whose black hair has red-
dish locks from sun exposure. “At sea, I’m not afraid. I
feel happy there.”

Acapulco is famous for its cliff divers, who wow visi-
tors with daring drops into the ocean. But surfing has
gained popularity among youths in neighborhoods
worn down by poverty and merciless drug violence
that have turned the city into Mexico’s murder capital.

Surfing on Car Frames 
Javier Hernandez Castanon, the 58-year-old presi-

dent of the Guerrero State Surfing Association, said
“gringos” brought the sport to Acapulco in the 1960s,
at a time when the city was popular among Hollywood
stars. “Since we didn’t have surfboards, we started surf-
ing on car (tire) inner tubes, and then on wood trunks.
The boards began to arrive in the 1970s,” said
Hernandez, who is known as “La Charra” and is Luis
Rey’s uncle. The surf association had 50 registered
members in Acapulco in the 1960s, growing to more
than 200 in the 1990s and over 700 today.

But the veteran surfer said the crime wave “affects
surfing because violence is unfortunately attracting
every youth”. “We need support to attract young peo-
ple to surf, something different,” Hernandez said. Three
of his four children migrated to Chicago 12 years ago
after they were threatened by a gang demanding a tax
on their beach gear rental business. Two cartels are
fighting over local drug sales in the city. More than
1,300 people have been murdered since 2015, includ-
ing three on the beach this year.

Jose Manuel Trujillo, a local star known as “Yuco,”
said that without surfing, he may have been dragged
into the gang underworld like some of his friends in his
district of Tres Palos. Three of his friends were killed in
their teens. “They are young people who lack educa-
tion and poverty takes them down that path, the easi-
est one,” said Trujillo, 29. “Thanks to surfing, I stayed
away from that path.” Wearing a hat from his sponsor,
energy drink maker Monster, and sporting a smile dot-
ted with braces, Trujillo now tours the world, sells his
own T-shirt brand on the beach or the internet, and
even got a role in the Hollywood shark thriller “The
Shallows” starring Blake Lively.

Fleeing Acapulco 
“Yuco” and “The King,” who is his brother-in-law, par-

ticipated at the Vans Surf Open Acapulco competition
in mid-July, an international event that attracted some
100 surfers from around the world. But event director
Gustavo Duccini said some surfers stayed away after
the US State Department issued a travel warning in
April that barred US government employees from visit-
ing the city. “It’s exaggerated but it has repercussions,”
said Duccini.

Luis Rey finished second in the junior category
behind Oaxaca state’s Jhony Corzo at the competition.
The Mexican Surfing Federation calls them “the two
best youths in the country.” Luis Rey wants to surf his
way out of town. “I’d like to live in another country
that’s calmer, where one can go out for a walk,” said
Luis Rey, who has surfed since age nine. “There are
good waves in Hawaii. There’s almost no violence.”
While he’s sponsored by Vans, the skater shoe compa-
ny, getting money to compete abroad is still a struggle
for a teenager whose father earns a living by renting
out a jetski and other gear at the beach. Other bud-
ding and accomplished surfers from Acapulco face
similar financial hurdles. A child’s surfboard can cost at
least $240 at a local shop.  — AFP

Pyongyang Cafe, a Kim ally on Spanish coast

By Anne Chaon

Thousands of people are fleeing the conflict roiling
Afghanistan, but American backpacker John Milton
recently made the reverse journey to the war-rav-

aged country - for a holiday. Armed with little more than
travel guidebooks and an unflagging spirit of adventure,
hardy bands of “war tourists” such as Milton visit
Afghanistan’s pristine mountains and medieval ruins every
year, ignoring warnings of kidnappings and bombings. A
Taleban attack on Thursday on a group of American and
European tourists in western Herat province, which left
some of them wounded, has brought into sharp focus such
global thrill-seekers who imperil their lives to vacation in
war zones. “Visiting conflict zones and off-the-beaten-path
destinations is so much more rewarding than the usual
global tourist destinations,” said Milton, a 46-year-old for-
mer investment banker, who visited Afghanistan in June
and has also vacationed in Somalia and North Korea. “(My)
family and friends think I am a fool to take such risks but...
if you are not willing to risk the unusual, then you will have
to settle for the ordinary. I just don’t want to die without
having any scars!”

In Thursday’s attack a tourist bus carrying eight Britons,
three Americans and one German national came under
Taliban fire as it was being escorted through a volatile dis-
trict in Herat by the Afghan army. The attack, which left
seven people wounded including the Afghan minibus driv-
er, prompted scorn on social media, with many question-
ing why the tourists were travelling overland at a time
when most Western embassies warn their citizens against
all travel in the country.

The owner of Hinterland Travel, a Britain-based adven-
ture travel agency which reportedly organized the tour,
was also said to be among the injured and was pilloried for
what was widely perceived as recklessness. He was not
reachable for comment.

‘Worth the Risk’ 
But warzone tourism is hardly limited to Afghanistan. In

2013, Japanese trucker Toshifumi Fujimoto, bored with his
humdrum job, jaunted through the war-torn Syrian city of
Aleppo, telling AFP that his previous adventures had taken
him through Yemen among other Middle East hotspots.
Such tourists are the exception rather than the norm, said
James Willcox, founder of another England-based adven-
ture travel operator Untamed Borders, which organizes
trips to Afghanistan, Somalia and Somaliland. “One of the
main reasons people come on our trips... is to (see) coun-

tries for the multi-faceted, complex places they are. We do
not choose destinations because they are dangerous,”
Willcox told AFP. “Very few would come because of brag-
ging rights in my opinion. Most people are not impressed
by someone having visited Afghanistan.” Afghanistan is
endowed with stunning landscapes and archaeological
sites, but many are located in areas plagued by insurgency.
But a few areas are safely reachable by air. The ancient city
of Bamiyan, famous for empty hillside niches that once
sheltered giant Buddha statues that were blown up by the
Taleban, is one of them. The central province, a landscape
of russet-hued cliffs, was once a caravan stop along the
fabled Silk Road and is currently at the center of Afghan
efforts to boost tourism revenue.

The northern city of Mazar-i-Sharif, famous for its blue-
tiled mosque and Panjshir Valley, known for its snow-
capped peaks and precious stones, are some other rela-
tively peaceful areas. “Yes, (Afghanistan) is a risky destina-

tion but it’s a calculated risk,” said Milton. “If done properly
then the risks can be mitigated quite well and the rewards
greatly outweigh the risks - access to a country and culture
that not many people get to experience.”

As Thursday’s attack overshadowed the tourism sector,
the culture ministry said the industry was vital for
Afghanistan’s future. “Afghanistan desperately needs for-
eign tourists,” ministry spokesman Haroon Hakimi told
AFP, adding that 20,000 foreigners visited Kabul last year.
“The economy is in shambles and this is an important
source of revenue.” Jonny Blair, a 36-year-old Irish back-
packer, said he was undaunted by the violence. “My last-
ing memory of Afghanistan was playing football with
children by the Buddha monastery in Samangan (north-
ern Afghanistan) (and) a night out drinking tea and smok-
ing shisha (water pipe) in Mazari-Sharif,” he told AFP. “It’s
totally worth the risk.” — AFP 

War tourism: Adventure or reckless hedonism?

This photograph received from Irish tourist Jonny Blair on Saturday shows Blair (center right) drinking tea and
smoking shisha with three Afghan companions in Mazar-i-Sharif during his travels in Afghanistan. — AFP 

Special delegate for North Koreaís Committee for Cultural Relations with Foreign
Countries, Alejandro Cao de Benos poses in his bar ìPyongyang Cafeî, dedicated to
friends of the Democratic Peopleís Republic of Korea on July 30, 2016 in Tarragona.—AFP 


